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Board Update/QCYC Info
Commodore
Jim Thorndycraft
t’s hard to believe,
but another sailing season has
come and gone. It
may have been a little cooler and wetter
than other years, but
all indications are
that it was a great
year at Queen City.
Our membership is at an all time high. We
are oversubscribed for slips. An unprecedented number of members joined in the
Wednesday night club race program, which
necessitated running more tenders to get
members and their crews over and back. Friday night dinners in the dining room were
also very popular. Many guests have also
commented on our improved facilities and
grounds. Especially the men’s washroom,
and new south balcony. Seems like Queen
City is the place to be.
Members have been generous not only with
their time in work parties, like Mike Veenhuizen and his crew on the men’s washroom,
but as well by making generous donations to
the club.
Wait until you see the new wooden doors at
the front entrance. These were donated and
installed thanks to the generosity of two new
members, Nick Mather and Russell Sergiades.
Life for our many race committee volunteers also has gotten a bit easier thanks to
Geoff Heathcote’s donation of an electric
windlass installed on the Harold Robbins by
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See Commodore, page 10
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Board Update/News
Vice Commodore

Membership

Moorings

Pat Whetung

Brad Hearn

Rick Hardy

he club
activity has
quickly
shifted from the
water to yard
preparations for
the annual cradle
ride up the railway. The core
staff is still working to run the tender and
winterize the clubhouse and grounds.
A second-year veteran of the club
summed up the year: “It was a great season for us…” Despite the late spring and
soggy summer, operations perked along.
Preliminary financial reports indicate
operating costs are reasonably within
budget. This does not just happen. We
must thank the hardworking board and
the contributions of the membership to
keep finances on track.
After haul out and clubhouse shut
down, the Snug is still open weekends.
You’ll often find members checking on
boats or working on winter projects. After
the office closes in November, telephone
and email messages are picked up intermittently. To contact directors with club
matters, see roster and website listings.
Over the next five months, the board
will be busy with short- and long-term
objectives. All planning, budgeting and
staffing projections are on behalf of members and the future of the club. A decade
ago directors were trying to find funds;
recent boards are challenged setting priorities and allocating spending. It is a
responsibility your board takes very seriously.

lthough
the sailing
season is
ending for another
year, our club
continues to grow.
Please welcome
to the club:
New Associate Memberships
Nicola Joy
John Struik and Barbara Williams
Uwe Schnier
New Senior Membership
Rob Sinclair with his C&C 33 Mk I
Mark Macrae with his Niagara 26
Randy Benoit with his Irwin 37
With the new Rock docks being
installed next spring at the north end of
the south shore, we still have a few
moorings/docks to fill so keep your eyes
and ears open for anyone looking for a
home for the boat next season.
Thanks to everyone for their help with
Membership this past season. The club
members and friendly atmosphere are two
of the main reasons new members cite for
wanting to join the club.
See you in the yard at haulout. Please
remember to help familiarize any of the
new members as they take part in this
QCYC tradition for the first time.

he last 12
months
have been
very busy time for
those involved in
moorings and I
would like to
thank all those
who contributed
their time and effort.
Only last September the Algonquin
Queen was still docking along the seawall in front of the Club. The AQII
dock was tied alongside and the pontoons on the AQII dock were a dirty
white color and covered in rust streaks.
The dock at that time was also home to
an army of zebra mussels.
With a great deal of effort a crew of
members hauled the AQII dock, refurbished it, ground off the accumulated
zebra mussels and sanded the pontoons
smooth, applied two coats of protective
black epoxy and welded on a number of
new attachment points.
The dock was then repositioned to the
south side of the clubhouse anchored by
four new mooring blocks weighting several thousand pounds each and a new,
larger boarding ramp was installed.
All the work freed up space in front of
the clubhouse for six new fully serviced
slips. As well, twelve new “rock dock”
slips are slated for next year, giving us a
total of 18 new slips that will generate
revenue to help us to move ahead with
other needed projects throughout the
Club.
We have been in design negotiations
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Board Update/News
Treasurer
Jacqui Cook
s I write this
haul- out
begins in
four weekends!!! In
spite of wet weather, QCYC had a
great season with
wonderful sailing
and racing, spectacular events and a lot
of laughs. Fall is also a busy time for things
financial.
There will be a formal report on the financial performance of our club at the Annual
General Meeting, however, I am pleased to
informally report that the club has had a
successful year. Your representatives on the
board have undertaken some enormous
projects and collectively have managed to
once again do more, with less money than
originally budgeted.
The process for financially planning the
coming year has begun. During the next
month the Board will establish a budget for
the 2009 season to manage both the day to
day expenditures and the capital projects.
Budgeting is very much an exercise of
establishing priorities and stretching
resources. There are always more projects
than dollars and it is hard work to sort out
the things that must be done for safety,
should be done for membership happiness
and can be done in a creative way to stretch
the dollars further.
Money is not the only precious club
resource. The thoughtfulness, inspiration,
sweat and time of its members is equally
invaluable. Some of this inestimable
resource was formally recognized at the
imminent awards banquet last month. I
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wanted to add my thanks to all of the
board members who made it possible
for us to accomplish so much and
within the budget we had set. While
every member worked very hard – a
few either took on or found themselves with huge challenges.
Gary Hoeg our fleet captain spent
uncounted hours on our tender and
workboat. His creativity in developing
and implementing solutions that kept
the boats running and the costs down
were astounding.
Roz Ross our grounds chair
launched into topics ranging from
garbage and gardens to hydro poles
and leaves with industry and resolve.
She marshalled teams of members to
beautify everything in sight.
Rick Hardy our moorings chair, supported by Wendy the moorings babe,
found room for all the boats that membership chair Brad Hearn signed up
with amazing regularity to maintain a
club that was full. Rick also wrestled
various government bureaucracies to
the ground in acquiring the necessary
permissions to expand our moorings
(was that 17 or 18 steps?).
Pat Whetung, our vice-commodore
consistently added her wise counsel
and creative problem-solving to every
area. Every fast spinning wheel needs
a strong hub and Pat is ours.
It has been a delight to work with all
of this year's Board - Violet, Jim, Graham, Susan, Wayne, Steve, Brad, Ken,
Ron, Terry you each made being Treasurer easy.
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Rather be Sailing?

577Queen Street West
416.869.9889

handbag by Anne Taintor

Queen City’s Ciceros
get a new podium
A new podium, complete with microphone
and light, should aid QCYC’s orators.
The podium, funded by member
donations in the name of Past
Commodore Len Canhan was created by
Honourary Commodore Fred Mayerhofer
and is dedicated to all past commodores.
Doug Miller, who spearheaded the
project, says a surplus of funds has been
forwarded to the Queen City defibrillator
fund in Fred's name in recognition of his
outstanding craftsmanship.

Alpha Omega takes the 2008 Champion of Champions regatta
Eric Whan skippers his J-30 past an unprecedented jangle of J’s to take the club championship
Increasingly, it’s looking like a J-Boat of some description is
ueen City has a new sailing champion. Eric Whan
helmed Alpha Omega to victory in the PHRF division of required to grab a place on the podium. J’s of various ages and
the three-race 2008 Champion of Champions regatta in configurations took the top six positions in the 16-boat PHRF
fleet.
September.
All QCYC members can to some extent take
Alpha Omega is a J-30, while Messing About is a Jpride in and share Eric’s win. He first became
27 and Abracadabra a J-35. Last year’s club champiinvolved in sailing in the 1980s as a junior
on, the J-109 Blue Streak, helmed by Rob Eckersley
club sailor. Since returning to QCYC with his
finished fourth, followed by Peter Jones’ J-28 Dove
family as a senior member and avid racer, he’s
and Brian Taylor’s J-80 Kokoro.
regularly raced against his former instructor,
Dave Pitcher’s Shark Borne Home broke the patRob Eckersley.
tern, becoming the first non-J to finish. She ended
In 2007, Eric finished second in the Champithe day in seventh followed by Steve Cutting’s Blithe
on of Champions race, behind Rob, already
Spirit, Frank Bushe’s Fine Wine, Al Rae on Enkidu
proving the value of the junior club program.
and Nick Mather on Cyrendipity.
Steady improvement culminated in this year’s
Other finishers, in order, were Paul Horne on One
victory only reaffirms it .
More Time, John McLeod aboard Zig Zag, Jeff WarEric Whan’t sharply-sailed J-30
Alpha
Omega
was
fast
upwind
and
In a sense, Alpha Omega’s success might be a
ren on Ace, Steve Gigiel on the helm of Pugwash and
down in taking the 2008
transition. To win the 2008 Champion of
Chris Jared’s Shimakaze
Champion of Chapions regatta.
Champions regatta, Eric had to surpass the
Competition in the Star class proved as hot as usual,
performance of two perennial top-finishing veterans who’ve
though the turnout was a little disappointing considering the
been champions themselves — Peter Broecker on Messing About, ideal conditions. Three of the five boats competing — Newf
who finished second, and Klaus Noack on Abracadabra in third. skippered by Terry Hofkirchner, Special K with Amanda KaraThe results of the regatta, sailed in nearly perfect conditions,
hanas at the tiller and Roger Potts’ First Love — wound up tied
left little doubt as to the most successful racing hulls in the club. for first. Rob Hupfield and Jeremy Ruskin completed the fleet.
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J-boats Abracadabra, Alpha Omega and
Messing About manoeuver around the mark
Viking 28 class champ Blithe
Spirit shows downwind form

Champion starter Enkidu,
well sailed as usual

Blue Streak at speed upwind. The 2007
Champion finished fourth in 2008
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The Shark Borne Home,
the first non-J finisher

Cyrendipity spreads her
wings in her first CofC

QCYC celebrates the 2008 sailing season
Food, flags, and fun, along with the handing out of hardware were the order of the day at Awards Night
wards Night, hosted in September by Rear
Commodore Graham Dougall, capped a terrific year at QCYC. As usual, Rob and Silke
and their All Set crew put on a fine meal. And when
the tables were cleared the band Susan Veenhuizen
commissioned performed wonderfully.
Rob and Silke from Participation in the Last Chance Cup, earlier in the
All Set catered yet
day reflected the resurging interest in club racing at
another great banQCYC, a credit both to Brad Hearn’s recruiting
quet for Awards
efforts
and to the quality of the program run by
Night
Graham and his race committee.

There wasn’t much doubt who
would win the Hole in the Wall trophy for the best performance in a
middle- to long-distance race. Peter
Broecker was a lock for it after his J27 Messing About, sailed with his
sons Mark and Jan as crew, posted Inga and Honorary Commodore
the best time overall in the Lake Fred Mayerhofer at Awards Night
Ontario 300.
For good measure, Pete’s efforts in the Lake Ontario Shorthanded
series earned him the Parkinson Trophy, arguably the club’s
Award Winners in 2008
most beautiful, which is awarded for outstanding achievePeter Jones, on Dove, won the World Challenge Cup for the
ment in open competition.
best performance in the three Wednesday night club series
The trophy for best female crew was a tough call. John
over the summer. It was Pete’s second consecutive winning
McLeod’s Zig Zag with Clare Ihasz as crew, won two of
three Wednesday night series and has been in the hunt in
of the award that measures, among other things, consistency
every race it’s been in. David Pitcher on Borne Home with
on race-by-race basis.
his daughter Lisa Parra as crew won all three of his series in
Al Rae and his crew aboard the perennial top performer
Enkidu, not only led his fleet in all three series in the club
the Shark division.With an impossible decision to make, the
races, but also won the Starters Cup for crossing the start
judges awarded the Mrs. Jimmy Drury Trophy jointly to
line first most often in Wednesday club races. The cup is Peter Jones, of Dove,
Clare and Lisa.
regarded by some racing crews as the ne plus ultra at QCYC two-time winner of the
The QCYC 16-foot Skiff
World
Challenge
Cup
since it recalls the pitcher of beer awarded for each success
Cup, awarded annually to
during the season — to some, more important that mere glothe best keelboat crew was a
ry.
little easier to decide. The 2008 winner is
The Toronto Harbour Commission Plate, awarded for the best white- Neil Carsgadden.
sail performance in QCYC’s LORC regatta, went to Ron Mazza’s Circe Two boats this year won trophies under
III, notwithstanding Circe’s lack of white sails. There is also some ques- more than one skipper. Gerry Karation on the part of Pam and Ron whether the plaque, donated by the cor- hanas sailed Special K to win the
rupt THC, forerunner of the inept Toronto Port Authority (which actual- Women Skippers’ Race and awarded the
ly sued Pam at one point) is worthy of wall space. But hey, a win’s a win, Marlyn McDonald trophy, and the
Women Skippers (Open) and 70th
right?
Caroline O’Brien can’t resist
Robert Eckersley’s J-109 Blue Anniversary trophy. In the keelboat patting Ron Mazza’s smooth
Streak which in this relatively high- division, Teresa Eckersley helmed Blue bottom
water year has managed to make it Streak to a win and the QCYC Class A
(most of the time) out of the lagoon 1913 trophy.
Accolades and hardware were also given out for non-sailing achievewithout grounding, won its three fleet
series over the summer. It also had a ments. Ron Mazza won the 2008 Smooth Bottom award, a tribute to his
good series at the Youngstown Level hours under Circe III in the spring.
John Carroll and Nick Mather Regatta. On the basis of its three secPat Whetung won the QCYC Regatta 1904 Special Class trophy for
celebrate Nick’s special service
ond-place finishes in a very competi- the best photo of the year and Amanda Huxter the QCYC Regatta 1909
award, won in his first year at
tive one-design fleet, Blue Streak was Special Class trophy for the best photo exhibiting QCYC spirit.
QCYC
In what is becoming an annual event, Thomas King, yet again
awarded the Hugh Pendleton Trophy.
Robert topped off his season by winnng the Annual Matilda Trophy for captured the Grouchy Old Geezer award, better known as the
Gibby.
taking line honours in the Last Chance Cup race.
Continued on page 7
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On a more serious note, Paul Horne, John Warren, Nick
Mather and Russell Sergiades were all given special service
plaques in appreciation of a contribution to QCYC that is
over and above the call.
By far the greatest honor the club can bestow on a member
is the Jack Albertson trophy, awarded annually to the individual deemed to have given the greatest service to QCYC.
In 2008, there was never any doubt from the very outset. A
very deserving Mike Veenhuizen was greeted with a standing ovation as he accepted
the Albertson trophy this
year.
Winner of the QCYC
Annual Regatta 1909
Class F trophy for the
best-performing Star on
Wednesday nights was
Nancy Hofkirchner and husband
Tony and Amanda KaraTerry, skipper of the Star, Newf.
hanas on Special K.
Jeff Imai and Terry Hofkirchner sailing Newf overcame
second-place Special K to win the Matilda Frostbite trophy in
the Champion of Champions. Roger Potts skippered his Star
to third in the championship race.
Rob Hupfield, sailing the Star Cygnet won the seasonending Last Chance and QCYC Annual Regatta Cup.
Among Junior Club members, Clare Trites was the winner
of the Sunfish trophy as the most helpful and cooperative student. The Al Rae Memorial trophy was awarded to Richard
Perdue as the most improved Junior Club racer.

Board Update/News
Fleet
Gary Hoeg
hanks to the efforts of our members, fleet operations ran relatively smoothly this season. A lot of
important work was done behind the
scenes without much fanfare.
Typical was the case when the Robbinbroke down one day, but was quickly
repaired by Gabe Rybar and put back into
service before anyone knew we had a problem.
Similarly, David Hall took the initiative and refurbished the old
wooden bench on the back of the Robbins into a fine crafted piece of
art- highlighting his considerable skills as a carpenter. We might
want to use him elsewhere around the Club!
Others continue to offer their assistance from regularly helping
with the lines to trouble shooting electrical problems and making
minor repairs. Without their help the tender would not run and we
readily acknowledge their contribution.
Looking ahead the plan is to continue to make improvements on
both tenders. The dry exhaust conversion on the AQII should be
complete before the vessel is hauled for the season. In addition,
electrical improvements are planned to protect the alternator and
charging system from damage, which has occurred in the past by
switching the battery banks while the engine is running.
The Robbins will also see a new section of hull added from where
we left off last season. Rust is working its way from the inside which
must be cut out and replaced with new metal before it comes right
through the hull.
These are just some of the more immediate projects which are in
the works. Others will have to wait until after the new board is elected to decide how we should proceed. In any event, there’s always
something to do at Queen City and if you like messing around
boats and getting your hands dirty this is the place to be!

T

Notice a family resemblance?
J’s make their presence felt at QCYC

Brian Taylor had his J-80
Kokoro cooking off the wind
in the club championship.
Brian put it all together to
win his division in the 2008
Last Chance Cup

Peter Broecker’s J-27 Messing
About, here on a downwnd
leg in Champion of
Champions, was QC’s best
performer in events outside
Queen City
7

Taking on the Ditch
Veteran delivery captain and QCYC tender skipper Dave Mathews on the U.S. Intra Coastal Waterway
n the following commentary we find ourselves starting south
from Norfolk at Mile Zero of the Intra Coastal Waterway. There’s a good anchorage here, just south of the bottom
of Chesapeake Bay on the west side of the channel. The plan
now will be to pass southbound past Cape Hatteras on the protected inside route.
You’ll need charts, a tide chart and ICW strip charts if they’re
not on your plotter. Also suggested are 7x50 binoculars, a good
(corded) 12 volt spotlight, and electronic GPS plotting, set for
nautical miles. A hose for the anchor chain as it comes up is recommended; we’re entering an area with plenty of mud. A Sureflow Blaster is good. Use a temporary pickup hose if necessary.
The three day passage behind Cape Hatteras through rivers
and sounds is rather pleasant. Be cautious at the entry of the
Alligator River from Albemarle Sound – the green markers can
be out of position. We re-join the ocean at (statute) Mile 200.
Anticipate some company alongside from sociable and playful
dolphins. The twin towns of Morehead City and Beaufort (pronounced “Bowfort”) form a popular crossroads where we’ll see a
few boats venturing offshore, bound for the Virgins, and Beaufort’s anchorage is handy to all shore side necessities. The folks
here are attuned to cruisers’ needs and a short taxi-hop will get
you to the larger shops for supplies in nearby Morehead City .
The ICW does continue south, but an Inside-Outside routing
strategy can begin here. A series of daily offshore, straight-line
passages makes a lot of sense, weather permitting. Try this first
offshore jump as a sample: 04:00 Hooks up and making way out
Beaufort Inlet, shaping a course for the jettied and well-marked
Masonboro Inlet. Motor sail to keep speed well up. If we’re in
luck an easy day can ensue, tooling along coffee in hand, “auto”
in charge of the helm, fishing lines deployed, and some nice
music coming from the cockpit speakers. Masonboro near the
end of the day is a handy anchorage at the junction of Banks and
Motts channels, just north of the inlet in Wrightsville Beach .
There is no shortage of tidal current in this area so make sure
you’re well planted!
Next day after a short section south in the ICW, turn to starboard through Snows Cut and proceed south in 12 miles of a

I

major shipping channel – the Cape Fear River. Tug and barge
VHF traffic is on channel 13. The floating docks at Southport
Marina offer a good pit stop, and weather predictions will determine the inside-outside question. In any case, enjoy your arrival
at City Marina in Charleston , where an hourly van will carry
crew to shopping and the historical downtown of this very
friendly city. Try to work on that southern accent, y’hear?
Once secure for the night in southern states, watch for incoming shrimp boats. They make a great photo-op, totally surrounded by noisy birds perched on every available wire. On the commercial dock, it’s frequently possible to score large bags of inexpensive fresh shrimp.
Between Charleston and the Florida line, the ICW route twists
and turns, and even mid-channel depths are questionable. If you
proceed offshore to avoid this stressful experience, good inlets
include Charleston, Tybee Roads/Savannah River, St.Simons
Sound and (20 miles farther) St. Mary’s River/Fernandina
Beach. Alternatively an overnighter can get the ship all the way
to Florida in one pass. It may be worth waiting for a weather
window to accomplish this single hop, making entry at the St.
Mary’s or St. John’s River .
From this point, I recommend passage south along the coast,
close inshore except for Cape Canaveral where you have to jog
out a bit. Reason: Florida has an incredible number of limitedtime opening bridges and enforced no-wake idle-speed areas.
Going offshore, inside the north-flowing current along the 60foot contour can look inviting by comparison. Overnight passages are necessary, but Ft. Pierce Inlet is a good target.
Running offshore at night, comfort levels are related to your
ability to interpret correctly what you are seeing: Two white
lights, one slightly higher, is a ship; a higher light at the stern, if
there is separation of the lights, means no collision is imminent.
When closer, red or green nav lights will appear, hopefully not
both at once. These behemoths move at 22 knots, and have been
known to arrive destinations with sailboat rigging dangling from
their anchors. Early, dramatic course changes make you obvious
on the other vessel’s radar. Pass behind his stern.
• Near major inlets such as Tybee Roads, St. Johns River, and Ft.
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Lauderdale expect to see ships anchored, displaying a LOT of
light. Gambling ships are out there; so are cruise ships that move
quickly and are lit up like wedding cakes.
• Strange combinations of lights and strobes can be boats fishing.
• Entering busy channels at night is stressful. GPS chart plotting
is helpful. Keep abreast of your closest marker number; your position will be the first question from a tug, ship or pilot boat
addressed to “small boat in channel,” on VHF 13.
• You may wish to monitor via handheld. While coming out of
Canaveral recently, a Blackhawk helicopter suddenly appeared
with guys hanging out of the door demanding I leave the channel. Moments later a big black submarine ghosted past. Terrorist
attacks have made everyone antsy.
• A tug and barge at sea will have an extremely long tow line. A
tug with tow will display three vertical white lights; the barge
will typically be either poorly lit, or not lit at all.
• On the lighter side, on two occasions I’ve been had owners
wake me after seeing “a weird huge yellow light over there!” that
turned out to be the rising moon.”
In Florida we start experiencing “Bahamian Weather:” wind
direction (E-NE to E-SE) tends to move clockwise (veers); cold
fronts become breakfast conversation on the radio.
Explorer Ponce de Leon once declared his opinion of Florida ,
saying: “It is an inhospitable, mosquito infested sand spit!” It
certainly seems that things have changed. Florida will now
charm you with its tropical ambience, amaze you with its displays of total excess in both real estate and incredible vessels,
and please you in the very complete array of eating and marine
emporiums of every stripe.
Ft. Lauderdale’s Sailorman on Rte.84 is a must visit. So is nearby Bluewater Books & Charts. Oh yeah, and SnoBol toilet cleaner will remove the yellow ICW stain, known as the “waterway
moustache” from the waterline. Try anchoring for the night in
Lake Sylvia , just south of Mile 1065. You can hug the portside
bulkhead upon entry. We’ll leave you there for now. Perhaps you
can launch the dingy and enjoy a waterborne exploration of the “
Venice of the Americas .” Good cruising . . .

Board Update/News
Grounds
Roz Ross.
he view from the new picnic
tables on the lawn was great on
Thanksgiving weekend. Boats
on trailers seemed a little neater than
usual, planting of new trees and 450
bulbs added to the greening of the
grounds and the club entry, and lattice
around the drysail area set off the
shrubs and fountain.
We appear to be winning the war on debris but I’m sure some
will appear mysteriously anyway.
The south gate has a new utility pole and service, none too
soon. Two locker blocks have new steps and materials are
ready for a couple more. One part of a locker block got scraped
and painted but weather didn’t cooperate for much else. The
manager’s cabin now provides lockers for senior and drysail
members.
There is still much to do. The patio pavers in front of the club
and the north walkway are in desperate shape and it would be
wonderful to have these areas restored for both safety and
appearance. Other locker blocks need work but this year’s
repair teams provided a good example of how members can
work together.
An inspection of electrical panels revealed some immediate
concerns that will be addressed. Storage is still a problem but
an audit is underway by the planning committee to determine
needs and suggest a solution.
Although members lead busy lives, it was a great help to have
volunteers dedicating hours to Grounds projects. I was
impressed with the tally of work hours put in. Keeping in mind
the spirit of Queen City being a self-help club, it is so important to spread the work around. Let’s keep the momentum
rolling.
I am stepping down as Grounds chair but will continue to
work on the Grounds Committee. It was rewarding to work
with the Board, staff and members of the club.

T

Dave Mathews, one of QCYC’s tender captains, built his large
multihull TAO at Frenchman’s Bay in the 70s. He holds a 200ton Master’s Ticket and is a PADI Divemaster and HAM operator. He can be contacted at 905-706-9994 or via:
www.yachtsales.com/mathews
a
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Commodore from page 2

Paul Horne. Earlier, Elspeth Fanjoy made a generous
donation for the purchase of a new trophy case.
Our auditor, John Warren also donates his professional
time in carrying out the audit of the Club’s financial statements, which has saved us thousands of dollars over many
years. On behalf of all members, I want to thank these
members for their generosity and love for the club. What
an example they set for us all.
I also need to thank your board of directors for their
efforts on your behalf. The board has worked very hard
and it shows. It has been an honour and a pleasure to have
been the Commodore for the past year.
Allan Rae summed it up at the Annual Awards Dinner.
He said he has been a member for 51 years, and that he
has never seen the club so active and energized. Lets keep
the spirit up.
Looking forward to next years sailing season.

:PVS .PSUHBHF &YQFSU
With access to over 50 of Canada’s leading lenders, Sandra will
find the best mortgage strategy for YOU! Call or visit today.

• Purchases

• First & Second Mortgages

• Refinances

• Self-Employed Programs

• Bruised Credit

• Building/Renovations

Special Promotional Offers Available for QCYC Members & Referred Clients*

4BOESB &QTUFJO ²1FSFHSJOF³

Mortgage Consultant

T 416.712.3170 • F 416.487.9539 • sandraepstein@invis.ca
Head Office: 600-701 Evans Ave., Toronto, ON M9C 1A3

*OAC, E&OE

Vice-Commodore from page 3

I encourage everyone to attend the AGM and the
Christmas Tree Decorating party that follows, usually
the next day. There are several opportunities to stay in
touch with the pub gatherings at Ben Wicks to the boat
show in January, and Ground Hog Day in February.
It has been another great season at Queen City!
Whether our winter activities include cruising warm
waters, skiing snow-covered slopes or throwing rocks at
a target on the ice...we all look forward to our return to
the island for the one hundred and twentieth summer at
The Queen City Yacht Club.
Moorings from page 3

Design.
Print.
Web.

with two dock manufacturers for the eventual replacement of the yellow docks. A number of requested design
features were obtained early this year from the current
occupants of yellow dock. We have discussed them at
length with the dock manufacturers who are trying to
incoporate them into the new dock.
I look forward to next year and the inevitable challenges
that 2009 will bring.

• 20 years experience
• QCYC members always discounted

283 College St., 2nd Floor, Toronto

416.423.8492

glen@newburyng.com www.newburyng.com
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Tender Schedule

Restaurant & Bar

October
Fri October 17 (Last Friday Night) 5pm-9pm
Sat October 18
11am-9pm
Sun October 19
11am-9pm
Sat October 25 (Pot Luck)
11am-3pm
Bar Service 12-9pm on Sat and Sun of haulout wknds
and until 9:30 (approx) on Pot Luck evening
Sunday October 26 (Last Day)
11am–3pm
Bar Service Sunday October 26
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

Bar

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
5-9pm
12-9pm
11-3pm

September 2 to 28 — All times are departures from City — Pier 6.
Deduct 15 minutes for Club Departures.

Tickets (members only) $6/10 for $50 @ Office. No one-way fares. Every effort will be made to post last minute changes on the Flash,
www.qcyc.ca and at the club office at 416.203.0929
AM

Mon
8:15
R 10:15

PM

R12:15

Tue
8:15

Wed
8:15

Thu
8:15

Fri
8:15

R10:15 R10:15
R11:15
R12:15 R12:15

R10:15

R10:15

12:15

12:15

R2:15

R2:15

R2:15

R2:15

R2:15

4:15

4:15

4:15

4:15
4:15

4:15

4:45

Sat
H7:15
H7:45
8:15
9:15
10:15
11:15
12:15
R1:15
R2:15
R3:15

Sun
H7:15
H7:45
8:15
9:15
R10:15
11:15
12:15
1:15
R2:15
R3:15

4:15

4:15

5:15

5:15

5:15

5:15

5:15

5:15

5:15

6:15
7:15

6:15
7:15

6:15
7:15

6:15
7:15

6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15
H10:15

6:15
7:15
8:15

AM
H=Haulout Days only* R=Robbins freight run
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Swing to stump to...garden

From petunias to power pole
Roz Ross elevates her responsibility to new heights

here wasn’t much left of the monster poplar after
decay forced the city parks department to cut down the
tree that held the rope swing enjoyed by three
generations of Queen City kids (and not a few adults.)
To Jeannie Parker, though, the remaining stump was a
challenge and an opportunity. The wonderfully colourful
garden that now marks the spot is a testament to her vision
and effort.

T

ot content with assembling teams that created and
maintained the club property the best it’s been in recent
memory, Grounds Chair Roz Ross moved her planting
operation aloft. In adding the planting of hydro poles to her
repertoire, she also greatly increased the scale of operations in
her considerable repertoire.
A pole replacement had been on the to-do list of boards for
years. The one carrying
the power supply past the
south gate into the yard
had deteriorated to the
point that rather than
being in a hole in the
ground, what was left of it
was hanging from various
cables it was supposed to Planting the pole: reminiscent of the
be holding up.
Yanks raising the flag on Iwo Jima
As well as bearing cables, the
pole served as the mount for the
power-supply box for the yard.
Another problem was that its
proximity to the gate made it
impossible to widen the entrance
sufficiently to give access to service and safety vehicles.
The indefatigable Roz wasn’t
about to let that history bother
her, though. In September, she
Roz Ross practising hands-on
came up with a new pole. Tony
management of the pole planting
Araujo, who volunteered to lend
his engineering talent to building a new power-supply box, also
quarterbacked the raising of
the pole.
The new pillar, now securely ensconced in concrete, is
less likely to cause power
failure in the yard, an
increasing risk with the previous “hanging pole”
approach. We also have more
flexibility to reconfigure the
south gate to be both more
utilitarian and a more wel- Easy as she goes, boys. Hydro
poles? Putting them up is nothing
coming entry to the club.
for guys used to handling masts.

N

Though late for the photo of the year contest, Lauren Good on
Serica II maintains the habit of young QCYC sailors of keeping
a sharp eye out for wildlife such as this Night Heron, a summerlong resident of the south shore of the lagoon.

Picture of the Month
Congratulations to Amanda Huxter and Pat
Whetung for their winning entries in the photography categories of Picture of the Year and Picture
Best Showing QCYC Spirit.
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